
Powell Class Supply List 2021 2022 
 
Listed supplies are for students who have me as a teacher.   Other Ainger teachers might 
request different or additional items.   I color code things which is why these colors have been 
specified.   Red is math, blue is science, green is history, yellow is language arts, purple is 
learning strategies/social courses, orange is homework/home communication.  The counts 
provided are so there are enough for the entire year.   You don’t need to label supplies but I 
will store their back up supplies so I know they belong to your child. 
 
Folders: 
 Poly/Plastic is highly recommended.   If you choose paper please purchase 

several of each color to replace throughout the year.   They get damaged 
very quickly which is why I request the plastic style. 

 Folder style must be two pocket with prongs 
 Colors: 1 each in red, blue, green, yellow, purple, orange and one any 

style/color for exploratory course. (total of 7) 
Notebooks: 
 Must be WIDE RULED Single subject notebook 
 4 total, 1 red, 1 blue, 1 green, 1 yellow  

YELLOW Highlighters 
 Yellow ONLY no other colors for use in class 
 Students can go through these a lot throughout the year.   I suggest a 

minimum of 10 if brand names or 20 if generic.    Can be fat or thin it’s your 
child’s choice! 

Pencils 
 Students need pencils for homework so supply the house!  PENS NOT 

ALLOWED EVER for assignments so they need pencils for homework. 
 Mechanical are allowed.  Students go through the lead in one pencil about 

every other day.   So purchase enough pencils/refills for your child! 
 Traditional Pencils – Ticonderoga seem to last the best.   These are 

definitely a product you get what you pay for.  Cheaper pencils break easily 
or don’t sharpen well causing kids to go through one a day. 

 Estimate 50 minimum pencils for entire year (roughly 38 school weeks) 
Index Cards 
 3x5 size, ruled 
 800 total = 8 packs of 100 count 
 (They will be making vocabulary/study cards this year for continued review) 

 



Calendar/Planner 
 Something simple to note tests, upcoming due dates, days off etc. 
 Dollar Tree usually has a calendar that is about size of a sheet of paper that 

the calendar stays in a plastic sleeve 
 Nothing too elaborate KEEP IT SIMPLE! 

Playdoh 
 1 canister any color (Walmart sells for 50 cents in toy dept)    
 Used for hands on demonstration of science concepts like force 

 
Calculator  (basic one is fine, not allowed to use one on phone) 

Pencil Box/Pouch  

1 inch 3 ring binder (any color/design) qty 1 for Language Arts 

6 minimum Large “Pink” Erasers (not cap erasers) 

Filler Paper – Wide Ruled  (minimum 2 packs for home 3 packs for school) 

Backpack  

Headphones (must be corded no wireless) 

OPTIONAL   SUPPLIES 
 Face Masks currently optional – family decision 
 Deodorant – highly suggested for PE students 
 Scissors  - if your child doesn’t want to use the small ones I have! 
 Personal hand sanitizer 
 Refillable water bottle  
 Art/Drawing supplies (including plain paper) to occupy when work 

completed 
 Fidget or Sensory Items (Playdoh, poppers, fidget cube, chewy/oral sensory 

item etc.   If they become a distraction/toy and not used for sensory parent 
will be contacted). 

 Colored Pencils, Markers, Crayons  - not required in my courses but other 
teachers might. 

 Glue – rarely used but feel free to provide a small pack of the disappearing 
purple glue stick for whole class use 

 


